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NOTES ON INJURIOUS INSECTS.
HERBERT OSBORN. F. A. S IRR IN E .
THE WHEAT HEAD ABMY WORM.
Among the insects which have been particularly destructive 
the past season the wheat head army worm is conspicuous. R e­
ports received from different parts of the state, besides numer­
ous articles in state papers, indicate it in many parts of the 
state heretofore free from it. I t  is especially noticeable on ac­
count of the method in which it works, the worm attacking the 
heads of timothy and shelling out the seed. In this way it 
causes almost a total loss of the seed crop, and, since its 
work appears after the time when timothy is best cut for 
hay, it also causes a considerable, if  not total, loss of the 
hay crop.
Most of the reports of its injuries this season have come from 
the northeastern portion of the state, especially in the line of 
counties from Dubuque west to the middle of the state, but in 
a general way the reports indicate damage in all of the north­
eastern counties. A  few years ago loss of the same nature 
occurred in some of the southeastern counties, the loss in Je f­
ferson county being estimated at something like $150,000, 
and $30,000 in W ayne county. Reports during that year, 1887, 
showed its presence in the counties of Adair, Appanoose, Davis, 
Clarke, Decatur, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Lucas, 
Ringgold, Van Buren and Wayne.
The insect is seldom noticed except at the time when it is 
working upon the heads of wheat or grass, and this is usually
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during July. At this time it is a 
small green worm, but it rapidly 
grows to maturity and becomes full 
grown by the time that the wheat 
ripens, and at this time enter the 
ground and change to the pupa 
stage. From these pupae a brood of 
moths appears during the last of July 
or in the early part of August. These 
deposit eggs which produce larvae by 
the latter part of August. These lar­
vae, however, seldom attract attention, 
because they work promiscuously upon 
various grasses and unless remarkably 
abundant do not cause any such ex­
tensive injury as to attract attention. 
These larvae become full grown dur­
ing autumn, change to pupae in the 
ground and remain in this stage until 
the following spring. In the spring 
moths issue, generally in the month of
i- May, and deposit eggs upon grass or 
vas; o, eggs; c, a, enlarged. J ,, , . °  .
wheat, these producing the larvae
which become so conspicuous in feeding upon the heads of
wheat and timothy.
There are several parasitic insects which assist in reducing 
the numbers of this pest and it is probably due to these that 
the insect does not more frequently cause serious losses in 
wheat and timothy. This however ,is little satisfaction in a 
season when serious damage is occuring and it is quite desir­
able that some method of attacting the insect be known.
For timothy which it is intended to harvest for seed there is 
a possibility that a broadcast spraying with London Purple or 
Paris Green might be quite effectual if applied as soon as the 
first work of the insect is noticed; but unless it is particularly 
desired to save the seed crop and the timothy is not already 
past the condition of m aking gccd hay it is probably the best 
plan to cut it at once and cure for hay. This while losing the 
seed crop saves the hay crop and will usually fee the most de­
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sirable method. In the way of prevention I  know of nothing 
better to suggest than a concerted effort to destroy the moths. 
As is the case in other members of this family the moths are at­
tracted to light and frequently gather in large numbers in the 
vicinity of any bright light. By taking advantage of this habit 
and placing lanterns over tubs or pans of water in some con­
spicuous place in the meadow many of the moths may be de­
stroyed. This should be done during 
the time when the moths ap­
pear in May, and kept up during 
the time when they are abundant. 
This can be determined by taking 
note of the moths that are collected
Lencair.JaJbiUnea (after or that maJ g ather around Hg hts in 
Kiley)- houses. The moth is whitish or light
straw color, about three fourths of an inch long and the wings 
expand about an inch and a half, the front wings having a con­
spicuous white line lengthwise in the middle while the hind 
wings are nearly pure white. Reference to figure (2) will 
probably enable any one to recognize the moth.
The trap mentioned (Fig. 3) may be 
constructed by screwing a tub upon the 
top of a post and hanging a lantern above 
this and filling the tub about half full of 
water, the efficiency of which may be in­
creased by adding a little kerosene oil to 
float upon the surface.
THE CLOVEK HAY WORM.
During the early part of the summer 
we received a considerable number of 
samples of clover hay infested with the 
clover hay worm [ Asopia costalis ], and 
the reports accompanying these speci­
mens indicated a considerable loss from 
their operations. It seems evident that 
Moth Trap. the species has been increasing in num­
bers quite rapidly within the last few years, probably on ac­
count of the larger amount of clover hay which is being stored.
3
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The work of this insect is very characteristic, the hay in 
which the worms occur being filled with webs matting it to­
gether and, along with the webs and worms, there will be found 
a large amount of their black excrement. This usually occurs 
in the lower part of the stack or mow, sometimes a layer two 
feet in thickness being so completely filled with webs and ex- 
crementitious matter as to render it utterly unfit for feeding. 
Often the same conditions will be found in timothy hay which 
contains some clover. It is supposed however that the clover is 
the portion which attracts the insect and upon which it feeds.
The worms which have been active during winter and early 
spring reach their full growth in the latter part of the spring
and change to Chrysalids 
probably for the most part 
in June. The adults ap­
pear during July and may 
be found in the bams or 
sometimes c o m i n g  into 
houses, occasionally appear­
ing in great numbers.
This insect has been 
* known for a considerable 
time, the principle facts con-
Asopia costalis, 1, 2 larval, 3 cocoon, cem ing  its habits and life 
4 pupa, 5, 6 moths and worms with history having been stated by 
silken web. (after Riley) p rof R iley  a num ber of
years ago. In this state however, it has attracted but little at­
tention hitherto. It is evident however that while the worms 
are in the hay, as early as March or April, they could be readily 
destroyed by taking out the portions which are filled with webs 
and in which the worms may be found and burning this, a plan 
which is advisable because the material is unfit to feed and if 
the worms are left to mature and produce moths, an increased 
number will be ready for operation upon the next crop. A  
thorough cleaning out of the haymow and of the bottoms of 
old stacks and the burning of all these matted portions should 
prove a pretty thorough prevention of further injury.
Occasionally cases are reported where objections are made to 
cleaning out the hay mows inasmuch as it cannot be fed out
—  884 —
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during the season, and while it seems preferable to adopt the 
thorough treatment already mentioned, it is probable that the 
worms could be completely destroyed and futher injury to the 
hay prevented and the development of a further brood stopped 
by careful treatment of the hay mow or stack with bi-sulphide 
of carbon. This material should be used with extreme caution 
on account of its inflamability, no lighted lamp or lantern or 
light of any kind or form being allowed in the bam for a num­
ber of days after the operation has been made. In using this 
material, which comes in liquid form, it will be necessary to ap­
ply a pound of the material for every 1000 cubic feet or in case 
the mow is rather open a somewhat larger amount may be nec­
essary. This may be placed in shallow vesels and set around 
on the top of the hay, the vapor from the liquid being heavieT 
than air and therefore settling down through the mass so as to 
reach the insects in the bottom of the mow. If there is a con­
siderable depth of hay, it may be preferable to simply make 
openings to within four or five feet of the bottom and then 
force saturated rags or balls of cotton down these. The bot­
toms of stacks may> be protected by pushing an uncorked bottle 
of the liquid into the central part two or three feet from the 
ground, a process that may be provided for by putting in three 
boards fastened together so as to slide the bottle along the bot­
tom one with a stick. The outer opening being closed after the 
bottle is inserted by stuffing with hay or rags.
THE CLOVER SEED CATERPILLAR.
This pest of clover has received notice in our bulletins of 
each year for the past three years. It has however, caused 
more extensive loss through the state the present season than in 
any year past and it seems of so much importance, that we will 
give a brief summary of the most essential facts regarding its 
habits and injuries with what seem to us the most important 
measures for its control.
A  thorough study of the insect was made by the assistant an- 
tomologist of’ 91 and ’92, Mr. H. A. Gossard, and the results of 
his study published in bulletin No. 19 and those who wish to 
get at the special details concerning the species are referred to 
that bulletin, copies of which can be had upon application. Dn-
5
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ring this season we have received samples of its injuries from a 
number of localities throughout the state. It has been reported 
to us as doing serious damage in clover fields near Ames and 
the Iowa Homestead reports numerous examples sent to it, so 
that we feel warranted in considering its depredations this year 
as more serious than hitherto. It should be remembered that 
it is not a recent pest. It has certainly been in the state during 
the last decade or more but the greater extent of clover cultiva­
tion in late years has probably favored its increase with the pres­
ent disastrous effects. To summarize very briefly the essential 
points of its life history so that the basis for treatment may be 
understood. The insect is ordinarily three brooded, the moths
which are shown in the accomp­
anying figure being very small 
and appearing, for the first gen­
eration, about the first of June 
being earlier or later with the 
character of the season and de­
positing eggs upon clover, the 
larvae from which develop in the 
clover heads of the spring crop, 
pupuating at or near the surface 
of the ground and producing 
adults by the first of August, 
these producing eggs which pro­
duce larvae to feed in the clover 
heads during the latter part of 
August and the first of September which pupate and produce 
moths during September, the larvae from this brood working in 
the clover largely on the stems or at the crown of the plant 
living over winter to complete their growth and pupate in the 
spring.
The larvae are small whitish caterpillars with dark brown 
head and are from one-fourth to one-half inch in length when 
full grown, many of them are tinted with pink or red upon the 
hinder portion of the body. These larvae can usually be found 
by stripping the clover head open or by pressing the flowerets 
apart so as to expose their bases and if the head is slightly
f i g . v .
Grapholitfia interstinclana, a, 
larva, b pupa, c moth enlarged, d 
moth natural size, (after Osborn).
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pinched, they will frequently crawl out and expose themselves. 
During the past month in the samples of clover which have 
been sent in, this caterpillar has been almost universally pres­
ent and the recommendations has been made that the clover be 
cut at once and stored with as little handling as possible or else 
pastured heavily.
By the former method a large proportion of the worms will 
be carried into the hay stack or mow where they perish as a re« 
suit of storage and in the latter method they will be devoured 
with the heads of clover and if this has been done promptly, 
the number maturing for the third brood should be very greatly 
lessened.
In addition to this, care should be taken to have the clover- 
fields as free as possible from vegetation, manure, or other ma­
terials which may furnish a hiding place for the larvae during 
winter. For spring treatment probably the most successful 
plan is to cut the clover somewhat earlier than usual or while 
the larvae are still immature in the clover heads and then with 
as little handling as possible cure and store it. If land has been 
in clover for two or three years and if badly infested, it will be 
best to plow under and plant the field to some other crop. The 
plowing may be done in October, November or in early spring, 
turning the larvae under as deeply as possible and rolling or 
harrowing to pack the surface.
THE LEAP FOLDER AND LEAF SKELETONIZEB.
In September I received notice from Capt. C. L. Watrous of 
Des Moines, la, that his nurseries were being badly injured by 
a worm which tied the leaves together and in some cases ate 
over the surface leaving the under portion. I  replied that it 
seemed probable that there were two species concerned in this 
injury, the leaf folder and the apple tree skeletonizer and sug­
gested methods of treatment, but later in order to get as full 
information as possible concerning the method of work and the 
extent of injury of these insects, I  took a trip to Des Moines to 
examine the infested trees.
I  found that in portions of the nursery, particularly among 
the yearling trees a large proportion of the leaves were eaten,
7
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folded and tied together or skeletonized and judging from the 
observation made at the time, I should say that at least 
three-fourths of the injury was due to the apple leaf folder 
( Teras minuta), while a portion was due to the leaf skeletoni- 
zer (Pempelia hammondi). The former species draws the 
leaves together fastening them with a web of silk and living in­
side of the tube or case thus formed feeding upon the surface 
of the leaf thus folded and when this is mostly consumed, 
probably issuing and feeding upon the other leaves immediate­
ly adjacent to its case.
In many cases, the larvae of the leaf folder appeared to be 
full grown and many of them had already pupated and it seemed 
that most of the injury had passed and that so far as further 
damage during the present season was concerned that it would 
hardly pay to attempt any methods of destruction. A  number 
of the infested leaves were collected and brought to the station 
and from these there have issued during the early part of Octo­
ber a considerable number of the moths all so far as they have 
issued, proving to be of one species Teras minuta small gray 
or slate colored moth with in some cases a pretty distinct brown­
ish or orange reflections on the scales of the back.
The life history of this species has been studied by various 
observers and particularly by Riley, LeBaron and Weed and 
may be stated briefly as follows :
The moths which appear during October and are of a light 
slate gray color survive the winter and deposit their eggs on the
leaves of the trees in the fore 
part of the spring. In some ca­
ses depositing them before the 
leaves are open so that the larvae 
work in the unopened buds. This 
injury is sometimes quite serious 
because it prevents the opening of 
blossoms and thus interfere with 
the crop. These larvae mature by 
the latter part of May and pu­
pate producing a brood of orange 
Teras minuta, a larva b pupa, colored moths early in .Trine
c moth, (after Riley). j  .. . ,
ihese deposit eggs again, produ­
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cing a brood of larvae during July which mature by the latter 
part of that month or in early August. The moths from this 
brood which are also orange colored appear in August and the 
larvae resulting from their egg deposition produce serious re­
sults during September. Finally these pupate and give rise to 
the slate colored form in October which is the hybemating 
brood.
REMEDIES.
On account of the protected condition of the larvae this in­
sect is found a difficult one to treat, but, it seems probable that 
the use of London purple or Paris Green will prove fairly ef­
fective. While the larvae feed for the most part within the 
buds or folded leaves it is quite evident that they issue from 
these locations and feed upon the surrounding leaves so that 
after they have devoured the material at hand they would ob­
tain the poison distributed over the leaves. Probably the most 
effective spraying would result from treatment during June and 
July, although in the case of orchards the spraying for codling 
moth will doubtless have considerable effect in reducing the 
numbers of the leaf folders.
Another method which can be used to good advantage more 
particularly in nurseries is that of pinching the folded leaves 
so as to crush the larvae within. This can be done at any sea­
son when the larvae are at work and while it seems at first 
thought a rather laborious method it is stated that it can be 
done at the cost of only about one dollar per acre, an expense 
which is slight considering the advantage gained in greater 
vigor of the tree and more perfect ripening of the wood.
In the most of the articles referring to this species it has 
been treated either as the apple leaf tyer ( Teras Cinderella) 
Riley, and the lesser apple leaf folder, ( Teras malivorana) Le- 
baron, but it has been determined by different authors that these 
two species are simply the summer and winter forms of the 
same species, and moreover, that they are the same as the cran­
berry moth which is a destructive species in the localities where 
cranberries are cultivated. All of these belong to the species 
known as Teras minuta.
— 889 —
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As stated above the leaf skeletonizer was found responsible 
for a portion of the damage observed at Des Moines, and as 
this species is likely to be a more or less constant pest in the 
nurseries and orchards of the State a few notes on it may not 
be out of place.
The moth is a dark, purplish brown species with two bands 
of silver gray on the fore wings as indicated in the figure.
This has been considered as single 
brooded but observations recorded 
by Dr. C. M. Weed at Champaign,
111., show that it may be double 
brooded at least in that latitude 
and he considers it possible that 
there may be at least three broods, 
although the later one working in 
August and September is the only 
one usually causing much injury. 
The larvse are easily distinguished 
from those of the leaf folder by 
working outside on the surface of 
the leaves and feeding upon the 
upper portions, leaving the frame 
work and the lower epidermis which turn a rusty brown and gives 
to the trees a decided burnt appearance. The more exposed 
habit of this species make it very susceptible to poisonous ap­
plications and the only recommendation that need be made is to 
spray with some arsenical preparation as soon as their work be­
comes apparent. In nurseries with trees one and two years old 
this can be done very easily from a wagon driven astride of one 
of the rows and spraying at once the trees for ten or fifteen 
feet to each side, for larger trees which would be injured by 
driving a wagon over them some other plan will be necessary, 
but this could easily be provided for by leaving a space every 
two rods sufficient for a driveway, or in nurseries already 
planted, if practicable, the trees after they are two years of age 
could be removed in rows about two rods apart furnishing space 
for driving. If the trees have been carefully treated during
— 890 —
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FIG. VII.
Pempelia hammondi, a, larva 
natural size, b, c, portions of 
larva enlarged, d, moth (after 
Riley).
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the second season of their growth, there is little danger of their 
being numerous enough to do any damage on the third season.
ca b b a g e  wobms ( Pieris rapae).
The attacks of common cabbage worms along with other cab­
bage pests have been quite serious during the present season. 
The method of work is too well known to need any special de­
scription, the green larvse perforating the leaves and after the 
heads are formed penetrating toward the interior so as to mine 
the heads with numerous burrows or channels and ruin them 
for the table. The adults which are light colored butterflies 
become very abundant during August and September and can 
be seen at times in great numbers flitting around the cabbage 
patch and as they do not alight on the cabbages for any length 
of time, simply placing eggs here and there as they rest for an 
instant in their flight, they may not be suspected of depositing 
eggs which will produce the destructive worms. Without de­
scribing the life history of the species which is very well known 
we may consider some of the methods by which to attack this 
species. A  plan which has seemed to me for some years to be 
a worthy one under certain conditions is to capture the butter­
flies with a butterfly net at the time of their appearance in early 
spring or particularly at the time of their appearance in August 
since the eggs deposited by this brood produce larvse which 
produce the greatest damage in the heads. It is a method I  
have suggested at different times in various papers and in my 
class lectures but have not known of its being tried practically 
until the present season.
I  am informed by Mr. Mally that at his home this plan was 
adopted, the cabbage patch being watched during the day time 
through July and the butterflies as they appeared being caught 
and destroyed. The result was a growth of cabbage entirely 
free from cabbage worms until late in the season when for cer­
tain reasons the attention to catching the butterflies was omit­
ted. It is evident that for a few cabbages this method might 
be impracticable, the cost of maintaining a watch for the but­
terflies being greater than the value of the crop, but where any 
large number of cabbages are being raised I  believe that it 
would not only prove the most efficient but the most economical
— 891 —
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plan of treatment since it would prevent entirely the feeding of 
the larvse upon plants.
The butterflies are easily caught with a hand net and this 
work can be done by boys at a moderate expense, an active boy 
should in this way protect a large patch of cabbages containing 
thousands of plants.
For the destruction of the larvse, there are two effective 
methods one is the use of Pyrethum dusted upon the plants so 
as to come in contact with the larvse, this material being quite 
efficient in destroying larvae and being perfectly harmless to 
man or domestic animals so that it can be used even after the 
cabbage heads have been formed without any thought of dan­
ger. It is however rather expensive, costing about sixty cents 
per pound and while from its fineness and lightness a pound is 
sufficient to treat a large number of plants, this objection will, 
I  think, preclude its use except under circumstances where the 
other method is not available.
The arsenical materials, London purple or Paris green can be 
used very effectively for the cabbage worm as we have demon­
strated the present season on the College Farm, and since a 
large portion of the plants can be treated before the formation 
of the heads, there is not the slightest danger from its use. 
The poison can be applied either in a liquid or a dry state. In 
the former case, it may be diluted with water, at the rate of one 
pound of the poison to 200 gallons of water, and in the latter 
form, if prefered, diluted with flour, plaster of Paris or some 
other light material. In Bulletin No. 12 of this station, Pro­
fessor Grilette reported some experiments with Paris Green for 
the cabbage worm and in regard to possibility of danger through 
the poison remaining in the heads and in case it were applied 
after the heads had become well formed, he made a care­
ful estimate of the amount that could possibly be received upon 
a single head and concluded that it would be necessary to eat 
at least thirty entire cabbages at a single meal in order to get a 
poisonous dose of the Paris green. Inasmuch also fts the 
poison would be received upon the outer leaves and if washed 
down by rains would be carried out at the base of the leaves 
and not enter the interior of the heads and as these outer leaves 
are removed before using the heads, it is practically impossible
—  892 —
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for any of the poison to be retained so as to endanger persons 
eating the cabbage. Still the application may be much more 
effectual if applied before the cabbages have commenced to head 
or while the heads are still undeveloped so that in practice there 
will be no occasion whatever to make the application after the 
heads have become formed or within a considerable time of the 
use of heads.
PARASITES OF THE CABBAGE WORM.
There are two or three species of parasites affecting this in­
sect which are quite abundant and at times effective in its de­
struction. Some months ago a notice appeared in one of the 
Chicago papers that such parasites could be obtained by appli­
cation to the various experiment stations with the expectation of 
obtaining a very easy means of getting rid of the cabbage pest. 
The result was that we had a number of applications here for 
cabbage worm parasites and the applications were stated in such 
terms as to show that the parties evidently considered that such 
parasites would prove a perfect check upon the worms and that 
the station was in duty bound to give them this means of relief. 
As a matter of fact two of these parasites have been distributed 
over the state for years past and while doubtless destroying 
numbers of cabbage worms every year, they have not and can­
not be expected to exterminate the cabbage worm in any locality. 
While sending some of the parasites occurring in this locality 
in answer to such applications, we could but state the probability 
that the same parasite occurred in the localities to which they 
were sent and that very likely, they were efficient in reducing 
the number of cabbage worms. We wish to emphasize there­
fore the conclusion that these parasites must not be expected to 
exterminate the insect and, while in some seasons very consider­
ably lessening the need of artificial remedies, we should not at 
any time neglect the well known methods of destroying the 
worms in hopes that the parasites win perform the work for us. 
To do so is to invite serious loss.
CABBAGE WORM DISEASE.
There is another natural check upon this pest, a disease which 
appears occasionally and sweeps off immense numbers of the
— 893 —
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worms causing them to turn white, soft and rotten, proving at 
times a most perfect check upon their multiplication. Here 
again however, wo cannot depend upon it as a source of help 
each year and should always when butterflies or worms are 
present in numbers proceed at once to destroy them and depend 
upon the natural checks, parasites or diseases to supplement the 
artificial remedies that we may adopt.
CHEESE MITES.
During the fall, some of the cheeses in the College Creamery 
which had been broken* for purposes of examination or study 
were found to be infested with cheese mites and my attention 
was called to them by Professor Wallace. An examination of 
the specimens secured showed them to be the ordinary cheese 
mite [ Tyroglyphus siro, ] which has been known as a common 
pest of cheese for a long time. There was nothing of particu­
lar importance in reference to this infection but the occurrence 
of the mites has suggested that a short notice of the pest might 
be of interest to the dairymen of the State. The cheese mite 
is a small animal belonging to the Acarina and is so generally 
distributed that it is almost certain to be found in cheeses which 
are exposed, so that they may get access to the cheesy substance 
and the fact that they appear in cheese in localities in which 
they have never been noticed before is an evidence that they 
may live upon other substances and that their attacks upon 
cheese becomes especially manifest because of their rapid mul­
tiplication and the destruction they cause in this material. They 
are known to live in such materials as flour, sugar and other far­
inaceous substances, though the forms occuring in these differ­
ent articles, have sometimes been considered as distinct species. 
The injury is especially marked in cheeses because under favor­
able conditions the mites increase with great rapidity and they 
reduce the cheese rapidly to a powdery mass consisting of ex- 
crementitious particles, the cast off skin, eggs, larvae and mites 
themselves along with broken bits of undevoured cheese. In 
general, the presence of the mites is considered a detriment to 
the cheese, the people of this country not having a cultivated 
taste for infested cheeses as is said to be the case in some for­
eign localities. The mites are large enough to be seen with the
14
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naked eye; although too small to be studied without the assist­
ance of a microscope. When in motion, they appear as anima­
ted whitish dots.
The females are a little larger than the males. They deposit 
eggs which are rather large in comparison with their own bod­
ies, elongate oval in shape and from these eggs larvae are pro­
duced which are at first provided with only six legs but which 
later become eight legged, in other respects^resembling the 
adult mites.
It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to discuss the matters of pre­
vention or destruction of the mites as the methods in common 
practice to prevent this injury are ordinarily effective. Cheeses 
which are put up in the usual method, carefully covered and 
left unbroken will remain entirely free from mites. If, how­
ever, the cheeses are opened care must be taken not to leave 
them exposed so that the mites may gain access to the openings.
PLANT LICE INFESTING GRASS ROOTS.
During the fall of 1889 the senior author of this paper dis­
covered that a species of plant louse infesting roots of annual 
grasses was identical with the Dogwood plant Louse (Schizon- 
eura corni Fabr.) carrying the work far enough to prove that the 
winged forms could be transferred from grass roots to Dogwood, 
on which they colonized. As he found the root forms princi­
pally on annual grasses which were of no economic value, it 
was naturally a question of interest to determine whether they 
might affect valuable forage plants. Furthermore the occur­
rence of some non-migratory forms on some of the grasses ex­
amined left some questions which it seemed very desirable to 
follow up. In order to obtain winged forms and determine pos­
itively which of the annual grasses they migrate from, the fol­
lowing varieties, Panicum crus-galli [Barnyard grass], Pani­
cum capillare [Old-Witch Grass], Panicum sanguinale [Crab 
or Finger grass], Setaria glauca and viridis [Foxtails], and 
some species of Eragrostis, were covered with large lantern 
globes during the fall of 1892. The globes were sunk into the 
ground around the plants and the tops closed by tying bunting 
over them. These traps failed to catch any winged forms,
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though at the time they were put out plenty of wingless forms 
could be found on the roots of some of the “ Bam yard grass” 
and “Fox tail” . It appeared from this that some mistake had 
been made, or that the work was not done with sufficient care. 
With a determination if possible to straighten the matter out, 
the past season, the Dogwood Louse was bred in confinement 
and artificial transfers made. The wingless brood from the 
eggs was found on Dogwood or Silky Cornel [ Cornus asperi- 
folia, Michx.] May 17th and confined by covering with cheese 
cloth. Young plants of Foxtail [Setarici viridis] were trans­
planted to flower pots and put in green house. Lantern globes 
with tops closed with cheese cloth being put over the plants. 
In one jar a colony of the small Field ant [Lasius brunneus?] 
was put. This was done because these ants are usually found 
with Root lice. On June 3d winged specimens of the second 
brood were found under nets on Dogwood and transferred to 
jars containing foxtail, by cutting off the twigs and inserting 
them into the dirt by the sides of the plants. They were left 
on the twigs because they are delicate to handle, and, besides 
in the case of the ants it was a means of supplying the lice 
their natural food-plant for a few days till the ants could trans­
fer them to the grass roots, in case they were essential to the 
migration. They have been observed carrying winged Root- 
lice out of doors during this season of the year. Both these 
transfers proved a failure. All the lice refusing to colonize on 
the grass and dying. This may have been due to confinement, 
but seemed to indicate the wrong species of grass.
At the same time, that the artificial breeding was being car­
ried on, observations were kept up in the field. On May 24th 
a Root-louse was found on “Shepherds Purse” [Capsella bursa- 
pastoris, Mench.] and “Knot-weed” [Polygonum ariculare, 
L.] which resembled Schizoneura, though of a different color 
than the apterous specimens found on dogwood at the same 
time, and in having five instead of six jointed antennae. Plants 
of “Shepherds Purse” containing the Root-lice and their attend­
ant ants were transplanted to the green-house. No winged 
forms were obtained from these, the plants maturing and dying.
Winged specimens of root-lice were found on roots of foxtail 
[Setaria viridis] with ants June 24th. The venation of the
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wings showed them to be related to the Schizoneura, but they 
were not as large nor of the same color as the winged forms 
found on Dogwood. [Color dirty white, Antennae,head, thorax 
and wing callosities slightly dusky, seventh and eight abdomi­
nal segments each with dusky band, sometimes with pulveru­
lent area on abdomen. Joints, III, IV, V and V I each with 
one sensorium]. Futhermore all winged forms had disappeared 
from Dogwood before June 15th. A  few days later, June 28th, 
a plant of Fox Tail was found, containing pupae and wingless 
root-lice ; this with the colony of ants was transplanted to root 
cage and kept in laboratory. July 3d winged individuals were 
obtained from root cage identical with winged forms found out 
doors on Foxtail June 24th. Winged specimens, taken in colo­
nies on roots of Pigeon Grass [Setaria glauca, Beauv.] at the 
same time, were apparently identical with those of the Foxtail. 
These latter were depositing their larvae on the grass roots with­
out apparent attempts to migrate.
The latter part of August as the annual grasses commenced 
to die from the effects of dry weather ; lantern globes, also 
tents made of bunting were placed over the same species of 
grass as the preceding fall. On August 30th ants were observed 
apparently removing wingless root-lice from one of the traps. 
This they accomplished by mining under the lantern globe. 
This may account for the failure to obtain winged forms from 
covered grass roots the previous fall. Examination of the roots 
of grasses earlier in the fall showed that the Setarias were most 
infested: Later in the season when these grasses commenced 
to die, the lice were found more abundant on the Panic grasses.
Winged specimens of Schizoneura corni, Fabr. were found 
returning to Dogwood [ Comus asperfolia, Michx.] September 
8th. As we had been watching annual grasses, it seemed more 
than evident that they could not have migrated from those, for 
no winged forms had been found on the roots since July 3d.
On September 22d a Root Louse, of a decided yellow color 
especially in the wingless and pupal forms, was fouud on roots 
of Beard Grass or Blue Joint [Andropogon furcatus, Muhl.] 
and Cord Grass or Bull Grass [Spartina cynosuroides, Willd.] 
A  few winged forms were also found. These agreed more closely 
with those found on Comus at the time, than any previous root
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forms taken from grass. A  similar root-louse was found Sep­
tember 25th on roots of Drop seed [Muhlenbergia racemosa, 
Michx.] Specimens of these perennial grasses, with root lice 
and ant colonies were transplanted to pots and kept in labora­
tory. At the same time specimens of these grasses were cov­
ered in the field with traps the same as the annual grasses. 
From these covered out of doors and also those transplanted, 
winged forms issued and rested in large numbers on the sides 
of the traps. In color markings and structural characters these 
agreed with Schizoneura corni. A  plant of Dogwood [ Cornus 
sericea, L] had been covered with bunting early in the fall. 
To this numbers of these winged forms were transferred ; where 
they willingly deposited their brood of wingless males and 
females.
FIG. V III.
Schizoneura corni, Fab. and var. panicola ; a, winged viviparous indi­
vidual (on Cornus); 6, antenna showing sensoria (specimen from Cornus); 
c, antenna, specimen reared from Setaria; d, tarsus; e ,  apterous female, 
from Cornus, j,  antenna of same; g, apterous male from Cornus-, h, 
antenna; i, pseudogyne, (form described as iS'. panicola Thos.) ready to 
acquire wings, from Setaria roots; j, oviparous individual (apterous fe­
male (?) of S. panicola  form) from roots of grass; lc, antenna in  one spec­
imen clearly 6 jointed in others the third with constriction at outer third; 
I, apterous male [?] [S. panicola form ]  from roots of grass; m, antenna of 
same all fu ll figures enlarged twelve diameters, antennas much enlarged, 
[after Osborn in O. J . Farmer.]
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In examining the roots of the annual grasses, in one or two 
instances wingless lice were found of a yellow color, but not of 
such marked character as those on the perennial grasses. On 
September 25th a few winged specimens were found on roots of 
Pigeon grass [Setaria glauca, Beauv.] One of which from the 
wing characters appeared to be a typical Schizoneura corni, but 
the ends of its wings had been gnawed off. The natural sup­
position was that the ants had captured it and made it a pris­
oner. The other specimens taken at the same time resembled 
the forms already mentioned as taken on this grass in July. 
These were also transferred to Dogwood where they perished.
A t the time the winged Schizoneura were found on Drop 
Seed a wingless from of a dirty white color was found with 
them, resembling the wingless form on Foxtail. These latter 
forms could be found on the roots of the Panic Grasses [Pani­
cum crus-galli and sanguinale] and Muhlenbergia racemosa, 
as late as November 10th. No eggs have been found so far on 
the roots of any of these grasses.
In conclusion : there seems to be one form of root-lice infest­
ing roots of perennial grasses and characterized by being of 
a yellow color in the apterous and pupal forms, while the winged 
forms are of the same color with dusky or black antennae, head, 
prothorax and wings callosities, and by a dusky or brown area on 
abdomen. Third joint of antennae, with from five to eight sen­
sory pits, joints 4 and 5, two each, and joint 6 with one pit. 
Also, by having the peculiar habit of the brood next to the last 
migrating from the grass roots to Dogwood and depositing a 
brood of wingless males and females on the leaves. The latter 
depositing their eggs on the rough bark. The eggs hatch 
about the middle of May. We have observed that the first 
brood feeds on the tender stems, base of leaves and in flower 
clusters of the Dogwood. This fact was noted in 1891.1 The 
second brood as far as observed feed altogether in the flower 
clusters till full grown when they develop wings and migrate 
from June 1 to 15 back to perennial grasses.
Another form infesting annual grass roots, characterized, as 
already stated, by having body of a dirty white color, antennae,
1 Osborn, U. S. Dept, of Ag. Div. of Ent, Bull, 26, p 59.
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head, prothorax, and wing callosities slightly 4u8^y- Two 
dusky or grayish bands on abdomen, one to three sensory pits 
on 3d antennal joint, joints 4, 5, and 6 each with one sensory 
pit. Winged forms smaller than those on perennial grasses, an­
tennae and wings shorter ; the venation of the latter being very 
variable. Also, by not having a fixed migratory habit, winged 
forms being rarely produced and these not appearing at fixed 
periods.
That the latter is a distinct species from the first we are not 
prepared to say. Some specimens show such strong resemblance 
in structural characters to true Schizoneura corni varying only 
in color and size, we are inclined to think that it is simply a di­
morphic form, possibly a variety brought about by the fostering 
care of ants. If the latter is allowable it seems that their life 
cycle is as follows : The eggs are deposited in the dirt, as was 
observed in 1889,2 though they have not been found on roots of 
annual grass nor in the chambers of ants as noted by Lubbock.3
, In the spring the lice are gathered either before or after 
hatching, probably the latter, and carried by the ants to the 
roots of Shepherds Purse where they feed till June or the first 
of July, at which time this weed ripens its seeds and dies, 
when they are transferred to roots of Foxtail and (possibly) 
com. As the Foxtail dies early in the fall they are again trans­
ferred to Panicums, in the dirt around the roots of which they 
deposit their eggs. [Com  is mentioned as one of the plants 
infested by them, as specimens were sent to the college Oct. 13, 
1891, from Norway, Iowa by Mr. Jabez Bower.4 We have not 
been able to find them on com in this locality. Prof. Forbes 
treats it as a Sorghum pest and mentions finding it on com but 
gives grass as the preferred food.]
Apterous males and females [see fig. 8] were noted in 18895 
on roots of grass which apparently belonged to this latter form. 
There is a probability that this form represents the Schizoneura 
panicola of Thos. His description, however is not so charac­
teristic as that of Oestlund. As described by the latter this
2 Osborn, U. S. Dept, of Ag. Div. of Ent. Bull. 22, 1890 p 85.
3 Monograph of British Aphids, Buck. Vol. IV . p 10.
4 Osborn, U. S. Dept, of Ag. Div. of Ent. No. 26 p 59.
6 Osborn, U. S. Dept, of Ag. Div. of Ent. Bull. No. 22 p 40.
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form may very properly stand we think as a variety at least, and 
since accidental individuals of true corni may have been found 
in the earlier studies it is possible that it has become estab­
lished as a distinct species, though the very close relationship of 
the two forms cannot be questioned.
R em ed ie s .— Working as they do on the roots of grasses their 
injury is not noticed. The form that infests annual grasses is 
of but little economic importance unless they are transferred to 
com by ants. Thorough cultivation will check this tendency 
as the ants do not like to have their formicaries disturbed. Ro­
tation of crops will also be a help as this form remains in same 
field year after year. Though the perennial grasses on which 
the migratory forms were principally found are not used much 
in some parts of the state, they are the best native grasses we 
have. In localities where they are used the vitality must be 
greatly reduced by the juices being pumped away from the 
roots by these small pests. The most practical remedy at pres­
ent seems to be the destruction of the worthless dogwood shrubs 
Spraying in the spring with kerosene emulsions would be effec­
tual, if these shrubs were not scattered around in every hedge 
row and fence comer in the country.
LIFE HISTORY OF A COMMON PLANT LOUSE [APHIS RUMIOIS L.]
The question naturally arises of what economic value is the 
life history of an insect especially a plant louse; [which some 
florists distinguish as Green “Aphis” and Black “ Dolphin”:.]
Many people have undoubtedly observed the sudden disap­
pearance and the equally sudden re-appearance at somewhat 
fixed intervals, of these pests. This peculiarity is usually ac­
counted for by the conditions of the weather. In England it 
is supposed to be caused by an east wind and is called “Blight.” 
The truth of the matter is that some of these pests have fixed 
habits of migrating and are not dependent o» the conditions of 
the weather. In order that florists, horticulturists and agricul­
turists may better be able to take preventive measures against 
their rapid increase, it is well to know where to find them at 
all seasons of the year. A t times when they are all supposed 
to be dead, destroyed by the weather or some other dispensation
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of Providence they may be increasing in destructive numbers 
on some useless plant in a neglected comer.
Though it has long been surmised by entomologists that 
many of the species of Plant-lice migrate from one kind of 
plant to another, during part of the season, but few species 
have been proven to have this habit. The Snowball and Waahoo 
Louse both have this habit of migrating. The history of the 
first is not complete. That of the Waahoo Louse is as follows: 
The eggs which are deposited around the buds of Waahoo (Eu- 
onymus atropurpureus) hatch between the middle of April and 
first of May. All of the brood from the eggs are wingless. 
After moulting two or three times each individual, all being fe­
males, begin to deposit young plant lice like themselves on the 
underside of the leaves, which the Stem-mothers have caused 
to curl slightly. When full grown the second brood develop 
wings and migrate to such weeds as Shepherds Purse, Curled 
Dock, Pigweed and Thistle. This migration occurs between 
May 20 and June 10. They remain on these weeds 
throughout the summer. The number of broods produced dur­
ing the summer on the weeds is not known. In this locality 
they seem to prefer the Pigweed (Chenopodium album). Feed­
ing as they do on the flower spikes, they resemble the seeds of 
the weeds and are easily overlooked.
The latter part of August another brood of winged females 
appear on the Pigweed. These migrate back to the Waahoo on 
the leaves of which a wingless brood is deposited. This wing­
less brood is the last of the season. About the time the latter 
are deposited on the Waahoo a brood of males are deposited on 
the Pigweed, which develop wings, migrate to the Waahoo and 
pair with the wingless females, after which the females deposit 
their eggs around the buds to pass the winter.
This in brief is the life cycle of this aphis. The migration 
was obseived in the field and proven by artificial transfers. It 
was surmised, from the mixed up description of Aphis rumicis 
as the louse on Shepherds Purse and Pigweed is called, (also 
known by the common name of “ Black Dolphin” and “ Bean 
Louse.” ) That Aphis euonymi, the one on euonymus or Waahoo 
and Aphis vibumi, the Snow Ball louse might be related. Dr.
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Thomas1 quoting from Walker gives Aphis euonymi as a syn­
onym of Aphis rumicis but does not suggest that they migrate.* 
During the spring of 1892 a louse was found in the flower clus­
ters of snowball which resembled the descriptions of the Waahoo 
louse and Bean louse and we partially concluded that it must 
be the Snowball louse because Buckton2 states that Aphis vi- 
burni infests the flower clusters. With the intention of solving 
this riddle and determining the life history of the Snow ball 
louse as already stated, transfers of Aphis euonymi were made 
from the Waahoo to the Snow ball May 17th and covered with 
netting. A t the same time search was made for Aphis rumicis 
on such weeds as Shepherds Purse, Pigweed, Curled Dock and 
Thistles but none could be found nor was any plant louse found 
on these weeds, with the exception of a root form on Shepherds 
Purse, till June 2nd. In the meantime the Aphis euonymi 
transferred to the Snowball thrived and worked principally in 
the flower clusters, at the same time another species supposed 
to be the snowball louse could be found working on no part ex­
cept the curled leaves.
On May 23d and 25th winged specimens of the louse trans- 
fered from Waahoo to snowball were transferred to Shepherds 
Purse, Curled Dock and Beans ; which had been potted, cov­
ered and kept in greenhouse for this purpose. The louse infest­
ing leaves of snowball was treated in the same way, but it re­
fused to colonize on any of the plants named and died ; while 
the Waahoo louse thrived and increased to such numbers on the 
Shepherds Purse as to kill the plant. It did not do so well on 
the Dock in confinement, and all perished on the bean.
Pupae of Aphis euonymi were found on Pigweed about the 
middle of September, taken into the laboratory and confined 
When the latter developed wings they were transfered to cov­
ered branches of Wahoo. Here they deposited the last brood
1 Thos. 3d report of the Insects of 111, p 88.
2 Monograph of British Aphids, Buck., Vol. I I , p. 78.
♦After this went to press an article by Fitch (13th report on Nox. and 
Bene. Insects of N. Y., 1869, pp. 495-512), previously overlooked, has been 
examined, in  which A. euonymi is given as a synonym of A. rumicis-, also 
many interesting observations, which help to substantiate the facts as 
here set forth, but he does not intimate any regular migration, or alterna­
tion of food plant.
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of wingless females. As soon as the males could be obtained 
they were transferred to the nets on Waahoo. By October 12th 
eggs were found around the buds of the covered branches.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the work as 
done :
First.— That Aphis rumicis and Aphis euonymi are one and 
the same.
Second.— That this Aphis has a true migration twice a year, 
first from Waahoo to annual weeds from May 23d to June 10th 
and second back again to Waahoo from September 15th to Oc­
tober 15th to deposit their eggs around the buds.
Third.— That it can live and feed on the Snowball. In fact 
quite a number of colonies, being deposited by late migrations, 
were observed the present fall on Snowball leaves after the 
Waahoo leaves had fallen. This habit of also migrating to the 
Snowball and infesting the flower clusters, (as proven by expe­
riment) accounts for Buckton’s 3 mixed descriptions of the dif­
ferent forms of Aphis viburni and his statement that it curls 
the leaves and infestes the flower clusters. In fact what was 
supposed to be Aphis viburni has not been found any place 
except in the curled leaves. The most characteristic difference 
between the two species is to be seen in the larval forms ; those 
of the Waahoo louse being an olive brown color, while those of 
Aphis viburni are greenish white.
Fourth.— That Aphis viburni does not migrate to such weeds 
as Shepherds Purse and Dock. Though by June 15th all had 
left the snowball leaves and were not seen again until the latter 
part of October.
Remedies -.— From the fact that both these species of plant 
lice cause the leaves of the plants on which they feed to curl to 
a certain extent, it is difficult to exterminate them by spraying 
with kerosene emulsion. They can be kept in check by persist­
ent spraying with weak solutions of kerosene emulsion (about 
fifteen parts water to one part of Riley Hubbard emulsion). It 
seems best in making the emulsion to use a little excess of soap 
thus avoiding any free kerosene which may result from poor 
quality of soap or lack of machinery to make a perfect emul­
3 Monograph of British Aphids, Buckton, Vol. I I ,  p. 77.
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sion. When the “ Black Dolphin” infests the snowball it is 
easier to destroy it by emulsion than the Snowball Aphis, as it 
does not curl the leaves to such an extent as the latter and usu­
ally feeds in the flower clusters. The spraying should be done 
in the spring. Spraying in the fall is useless as the migrations 
extend over nearly a months time, besides the aphids do but 
little feeding after the fall migration ; futhermore numbers of 
their natural enemies would be destroyed by the emulsion if 
sprayed in the fall. Since it is now known that the Waahoo 
Aphis migrates to weeds during the summer, a good remedy 
would be to allow no weed patches in fence comers. If the 
weeds grow where they cannot well be destroyed by plowing, 
spraying with strong emulsion would be effective. Ordinarily 
the injury to Waahoo is of too little consequence to require 
attention
No better remedy than the kerosene Emulsion can be given 
for Snowball louse (Aphis viburni) till its life history is com­
plete.
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